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Abstract 

For modern locomotives with high mechanical power it is difficult to get the traction force onto the 
rail in case of bad weather conditions. With additional linear drives or with DC magnets mounted 
beneath the bogie of the locomotives it is possible to increase the tractive effort. Different types of 
these booster concepts are compared. 

1 Introduction 
With linear drives or special DC-magnets mounted beneath the bogie of a locomotive it is possible to 
increase the tractive effort. Three types of boosters are compared: 
 
- A Linear Induction Machine (LIM) with the normal rail as secondary 
- A Linear Induction Machine with an extra reaction cage in the track 
- A DC–Actuator using the normal rail as secondary 
 
The additional tractive effort due to linear drives is generated by two effects: 
 
- Tangential linear additional thrust force tF∆ of the linear drive, 
- Increased wheel–rail adhesion force zF∆ due to attractive force nF∆ of the linear drive.  
 
For example, the nominal vertical force per wheelset of German heavy duty loco class 152 is about 
211 kN. With an adhesion coefficient 36.0=xf

25

(dry rails) a maximum tractive effort (4 wheelsets) of 
 is possible. The adhesion coefficient under wet weather conditions 

may decrease down to  or even lower. The tractive effort then is about 
. If e.g. two boosters per bogie with an attractive force per booster of 

kN300kN21136.04 ≈⋅⋅=zF
f

kN211kN21125.04 =⋅⋅=zF
kN35=nF

.0=x

∆ are mounted, an additional tractive effort of kN35kN3525.04 =⋅⋅=zF∆ , 
 is possible. If the linear drives also produce an additional thrust force of kN211of%5.16ˆkN35 =

kN35=tF∆ , a total tractive effort of kN 281 kN 35  kN 35  kN =+211 +=+= tzz FFF ∆∆ is 
achieved. Thereby nearly the full tractive effort is regained even when weather conditions are bad. 

2 Linear Induction Machine with the normal rail as secondary 
For the Linear Induction Machine mounted in the bogie it is necessary to stay within the limits which 
are demanded by regulations [1]. This leads to a LIM design similar to the eddy-current brake of 
ICE 3 [2], but with additional features such as speed–independent attractive force and thrust (Fig.1). 
A frequency inverter is needed to control the mode of operation of the Linear Induction Machine. In 
order to realise short winding overhangs and to avoid crossing of phases, a fractional slot winding 
with the number of slots per pole and phase q = ½ was chosen, yielding three coils U, V, W per pole 
pair [3].  



 
 
 

Fig. 1: a) LIM with fractional slot winding as b) Eddy-current-brake mounted on ICE 3 bogie [2],  
 booster for locos (half section depicted ) showing the available space for the booster 
 
The drawback of the fractional slot winding is the generation of additional MMF space harmonics, 
which result in a reduction of electromagnetic thrust force (see Fig. 2). Alternatively an integer slot 
winding q = 1 with GRAMME ring coil winding has been investigated showing an increase of wheel-
rail adhesion forces by 8 % for slip s = 0.04. 
Table 1 : Parameters of LIM with naturally air-cooled armature for short-time operation 

Slots per pole & 
phase q  0.5 Primary iron length ls  1390 mm Mass of primary 180 kg 

Coil pitch 2/3 Primary iron width b 135 mm Air gap flux density Bδ 0.7 T 
Pole pitch τp 160 mm Primary iron height h 180 mm Rated current density JN 14.5 A/mm2

Rated line to line 
voltage Us (rms) 1150 V Frequency of primary 

part fs 
104 Hz Rated current load AN  2000 A/cm 

 
The main data of the LIM for short-time operation (S2-2min) are given in Table 1. Fig. 2 shows the 
numerically calculated forces for 500 A impressed current in dependence of the slip s. The attractive 
force between motor and rail is usually attractive and reaches its maximum when secondary frequency 

equals zero. The tangential force component is significantly smaller than the attractive 
force. The additional space harmonics cause a decrease of the accelerating force and an increase of the 
braking force. Also the apparent power is very high 900 kVA [3]. With the equations of chapter 1, this 
leads to a tractive effort of F

sff sr ⋅=

z = 218 kN. 
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Fig. 2: LIM with fractional slot winding as booster. Forces are calculated for an air gap length δ = 6.5 mm,
 synchronous velocity vsyn = 120 km/h, a) Attractive force and b) Tangential force. 
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3 Linear Induction Machine with a linear cage in the track 
By using an extra secondary, e.g. a linear aluminium cage and iron back, the forces can be increased. 
Again the boosting LIM shall provide additional accelerating and braking forces and an attractive 
force between wheel and rail. The secondary should be mounted only on sections of the track with 
steep slopes (inclination e.g. > 25%O). With the Linear Induction Machine it should be possible to 
substitute the additional second locomotive, which usually is used for banking heavy trains [4]. The 
primary part with the three-phase winding will be mounted on the bogie between the two wheel-shafts 
as a short stator motor (two LIMs per bogie, Fig. 3). The secondary will be a linear cage and iron 
stack, mounted on the track between the two rails of the track. By using the LIM only at low velocity 
(v = 60 km/h) below the rated speed, it is possible to feed the LIM-inverter needed from the DC-link 
of the locomotive. 
 

440
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Fig. 3: Bogie of loco class 152 with two primary parts of LIM (front view) 

 
 

The attractive force  Fn and the tangential thrust force Ft have been calculated for different air gap 
lengths δ and constant values of speed v, armature voltage Us, primary frequency fs (Table 2), 
neglecting end effects (Fig. 4). The ratio of Fn,max / Ft,max is about 4.5 for δ = 6.5 mm. The electric 
operating parameters presented here are valid for continuous operation. For short-time operation  (S2-
10 min) Ft and Fn could be increased by factor 2, if the steep slope will be passed within 10 minutes. 
For railway operation a rated air gap of δ = 6.5 mm has already been approved for the eddy-current 
brake of  ICE 3 [2], whereas 2 mm is too small. For an air gap of δ = 6.5 mm and slip s = 0.01 a 
tractive effort of Fz = 265 kN is possible when adhesion coefficient  fx = 0.25. 
 
Table 2: Design data of one LIM with naturally air-cooled armature 

Slots per pole & 
phase q 2 Primary iron length ls  1410 mm Mass of primary 480 kg 

Coil pitch 5/6 Primary iron width b 280 mm Air gap flux density Bδ 0.55 T 

Pole pitch τp 160 mm Primary iron height h 130 mm Rated current density JN 3.5 A/mm2 

Rated line to line 
voltage Us (rms) 1320 V Frequency of primary fs 52 Hz Rated current load AN  825 A/cm 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

a)             b) 
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Fig. 4: Attractive and tangential forces produced by the LIM. Air gap length δ = 2 mm, 6.5 mm, 10 mm,  
 synchronous velocity vsyn = 60 km/h,      a) Attractive force per LIM, b) Tangential force 
 

4 DC–Actuator using the normal rail as secondary 
Linear motors with extra secondary mounted on the track are expensive. Using the rail as secondary is 
much cheaper but the amount of reactive power is very high (895 kVA). Further, the booster effect is 
dominated by the additional attractive force, as the thrust force is rather small (see Fig. 2 and Fig.3). 
Therefore DC fed actuators mounted in the bogie of a locomotive are proposed alternatively 
(Table 3). The actuator has two DC-poles. The poles are symmetrically arranged to the middle of the 
rail. The secondary is the conventional rail. For that only one half of the actuator is modelled in 
Fig. 5. The excitation winding is placed in the middle of the two poles yielding a transversal flux 
arrangement. This design of the booster has to fit the restricted mounting volume demanded by 
regulations [1]. The chosen arrangement yields high attractive forces, whereas the parasitic tangential 
braking force is low. This is achieved by reducing the percentage of end effects. As it is a DC-
excitation the flux-density in the middle part of the actuator is constant. For that there are no induced 
currents in the secondary. Only at the front and the rear end of the machine the flux-density 
distribution is changing, thus inducing eddy-currents in the secondary, the so-called “end effects” [5]. 

 
Fig. 5: DC – Magnet as linear booster 

 a) 3D model for finite element calculation b)  Finite-Element-Mesh, considering the symmetric shape         
program MEGA [6]        of the booster (excitation coil not depicted)  

 
With an DC - excitation of Θ  = 20 kA at standstill an attractive force of about Fn = 50 kN is gained. 
As there are no eddy currents induced into the secondary at velocity v = 0, the tangential braking force 
is zero. When velocity increases, the attractive force is weakened (Fn(v = 20m/s) = 40 kN) by the eddy 
currents in the rail. These eddy currents give rise to a small tangential braking force in x -direction 
(notice the different scaling for Fn and Ft in Fig. 6a).  



Table 3: Parameters of DC-Actuator with naturally air-cooled armature  

Type of actuator DC, 2 poles Primary iron length ls  1000 mm Total mass m 215 kg 
Ampere turns Θ  20 kA Primary iron width b 130 mm Air gap flux density Bδ 1.55 T 

Air gap δ  (at middle 
of the rail) 4.5 mm*) Primary iron height h 180 mm duty cycle S2-10 min 

*) The nominal air gap is 6.5 mm, due to the bending of the structure the air gap is reduced to 4.5 mm [2]. 

5 Comparison of alternative booster concepts 
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Fig. 6: Calculated performance of DC-Actuator (Data see Table 3), δ = 4.5mm 
 a)  Vertical (attractive) and tangential (braking) force b) Flux density distribution, vector 

of the DC actuator.  plot in the middle of the actuator, 
v = 0.01 m/s.  
Under wet weather conditions an adhesion coefficient of fx ≈ 0.25 means a loss of tractive effort 
(nominal value 300 kN) of about 30 % at a nominal weight load per wheelset of 211 kN. With the 
boosters described here, it is possible to reduce the loss of tractive effort. The LIM with the normal 
rail as secondary (A) and the DC-Actuator (C) were calculated with 3D finite element packages [6], 
the LIM with the extra linear cage in the track was calculated with conventional induction motor 
design procedures [4]. Comparing the force production of the three arrangements, the booster concept 
with the additional linear cage in the track (B) has the best performance, and there are still higher 
values possible. Nevertheless mounting an extra linear cage is an expensive solution! Comparing the 
two boosters (A and C) using the rail as secondary, designed for the same mounting space, and the 
same air gap (δ = 4.5 mm), with the asynchronous type an increase in attractive force between wheel 
and rail of 8 % is possible for short time operation (S2-2min), whereas with the DC-actuator the 
increase is about 18 % even for short time operation (S2-10min). The linear AC-motor with the 
normal rails as secondary operates at a low power factor of 0.1, whereas the DC-actuator operates at 
unity power-factor, resulting in a rather small DC power electronics converter. Only 8 kW excitation 
power is needed for the DC actuator (C), whereas for the asynchronous linear drive (A) about 
900 kVA and for the linear drive with linear cage (B) 250 kVA are needed, assuming a train speed of 
about 60 km/h. 
 
 



6  Conclusion 
 
Fig. 7 shows the forces which can be regained due to the different booster concepts, calculated with 
the equations used in chapter 1. The LIM with conventional rail as secondary (A) only leads to a poor 
increase of tractive effort whereas the LIM with an extra linear cage (B) gives the best performance. 
Nevertheless the DC-Actuator (C) gives a low cost opportunity for increasing the tractive effort. By 
looking at the performance of the booster concepts with respect to additional costs, the DC-actuator is 
the most interesting solution for this application (Table 4). 
 

Table 4: Performance of the boosters  
 LIM with normal rail (A) LIM with extra secondary (B) DC-Actuator  (C) 
Type AC longitudinal flux AC longitudinal flux DC transversal flux 
Increase of tractive 
effort at 60 km/h 8 % 25 % 18 % 

Power factor 0.1 0.5 1 
Inverter size for 
vmax= 60 km/h 900 kVA 250 kVA 8 kW 
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Fig. 7 : Force-Velocity diagram of loco class 152 with different booster concepts 
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